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'INAL- tRELAY -TRIALS
TECH SHOW TO START
OFFICERS CLUB WILL
EXTENSIVE SCHEDULE
.
FOR' HARVARD MEET
WITH FREE SMOKER
CONDUCT BIG DANCE
FOR MUSICAL CLUBS
Selection .For Fourh Place Not New Coach, Mr. Samuel Hume, I Cadet Corps' Annual Celebration Receptions And Dances Are 'To
Yet Decided-Close Race
To Be Principle
Comes In First Week
Be Given In Many Of The
Is Predicted.
Speaker.
Of Term.
Cities Visited.
Final trials.for the relay team which
'will :meet iHarvard at the Coast Ar-'
tilleirj' -games have been held, and
the squiad has been cut to six men.
Guethinig, Reid, Colleary, O'Hara,
Brook; and Dean havs. been retained
and the team to run Saturday nigilt
will be selected from these men.
Guething, Colleary and Reid are suire
of riunning, but the fourth place is
still in doubt.
Brock, Dean and O'Hara were all
v.e-ry close in times in the trials, and
Coach Kanaly is not yet willing to
announce his final choice. Although
Brock-was two-fifths of a second faster for the distance in his trial. it is
thought that O'Hara will be the final
choice for-.the place. ::Owing to a
death in his family the old B. A. A.
star was unable to do any running
during the-fall and has been slow getting into condition. He has comie
(Cdntifiued oh Page Five)

MR. CARB OFF TO WAR
Institute Instructor To Join Ambulance Corps.
Mr. 'David Carb of the Institute Eng
lish Department has been given a half
year's leave of absence, and is plan.
ning to go directly to the Euror,-zan
battlefields. Mr. ,Carb will act there
in connection with the American Ambulance Corps.
He is looking for.
ward eagerly to the novel experiences
of the th.-atre of war, and will have
an unusual opportunity to obtain
dramatic material..
Mr. Carb came to the Institute after his graduation from Harvard,
where he was given his A.B. degree.
At the Institute he has won great
popularity among the student body, as
well as considerable reputation as a
dranmatic critic. He has written sev
eral plays,

SENIORS
Appointments' for Senior Portfolio
pictures must be made immediately.
It is impossible for the committee
to consult each individual in the short
space of' time that remains, so
every man who has not had a sitting and who considers himself in
the Class of 191i5 is requested to get
an appointment from C. W. Wood,
W. B. Spencer or C. M. Runels in the
Union, Wednesday or Thursday between 1.30 and 2.00.
There is absolutely no charge for
sitting and the actual taking of the
picture does not require over ten
minutes. Four hundred pictures have
to be taken and everybody cannot be
last.
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Work in the \stage department of
the Tech Show is to be started in a
new way this year. On the first Wednesday evening of next term a smoker will be held which will be free to
every undergraduate who expects to
come out for the Show.

The last extensive trip taken by
The annual Military Hop held by
the Officers' Club will take place this the Musical Clubs was in 1910, since"
year on Friday evening, February 12. which time a similar trip has not.:
The event 'will be from 8 until 12 in i been undertaken.
The management
Horticultural Hall. Plans have been has attempted the present trip largemade to make the dance an all Tech- ly because of the fact that sufficient
nology affair.
Tickets may be olr- i interest-and incentive are lacking in
tained at the Cage or from any of the schedule of the Clubs when only
the cadet officers at the rate of $1.25 local concerts are given.
The pro:
posed trip has been under consideraeach.
tion since last spring and during the
The dance program is as follows:
1. One step
,Rag Picker intervening months it has been con2. Fox Trol t,
,Reuben Fox Trot sidered from every viewpoint and3. One Ste]p, 2nd Connecticut March nothing has been overlooked which
La Gitane might detract from its success.
4. Waltz,
The schedule is as follows:
5. O~ne Ste p,
Michigan
(Continued on Page Five)
Poor Pauline
6. One Ste]p,
Sari
7. Waltz,
S. Fox Trol t,
Ballin' the Jacli
FINANCE COMMITTEE
9. One Ste]P.
I'm Glad My Wife's in Europe Finances Of Activities Are In
Over the Waves
10. Waltz,
Go6d Condition.
k
Intermission.
At a meeting of the Finance Com11. On,? Step,
It's a Long Way to Tipperary mittee last week the reports of the
treasurers from the various activities
(Continued on Page Two)
at the Institute were beard and all
the finances with but few exceptions
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
were in excellent condition.
The
.
class treasurers reported that many
Many Advantageous Games Se- members of the respective classes had
not paid dues up to date. A motion
CARUTHERS A. COLEMAN,
cured- -Some Long Trips.
was next passed that the Finance
Stage Manager of Tech Show
Committee recommend to the InstiThe schedule of thz, basketball
tute Committee that it investigate the
The new coach, Mr. Samuel Hume,
team has been completed and is as.
condition and activity of the Chemwill be present at the smoker, and
follows:
(Continued on Page Six)
will tell the inen what is expected of
Januar.y 3.0--St. -Lawrence Univerthe candidates -for the cast, the cho.
sity, Canton, N. Y.
rns and the ballet.. Mr. Hume has
TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS
FINbruzary 1-Clarkson College ol
travelled extensively and has worked
Technology, Potsdam, N. Y.
B. N. Stimets, '16, was elected first
with many of the leaders in the
February
4-Trinity,
Hartford. assistant business manager of Tech-.
dramatic art. He is expected to acConn.
nique and C. M. Makepeace, '16, sec '
complish great things this year.
February 6--Wesleyan University,
The Stage Manager. Caruthers A.
ond assistant business manager at a
Middletown, Conn.
Coleman, and the Stage Director, Rue
meeting last Friday. Stimets was 'a
February 12-Penn. State, Lamonte
(Continued on Page Two)
member of the 1916 Tug of
War
Penn.
T<oam, a memlber of the Glee Ciub
February 13-Lehigh University.
for two years, is Assistant Institute'i''COMMITTEE MEETING
South Bethlehem, Penn.
Editor of The Tech, and was -in the
'
February 17-R. I. State, Kingston,
An important meeting of the ExShow in 1914. Makepeace was a mm: ' '
R.
I.
ecutive Committee of the Senior Class
ber of the 1916 Tug of Wrar Team.
February 20--Connecticut
Aggies, second
will be held in the Union today at
assistant business manager
Durham,
N.
Y.
1.30 p. m. The agreement between
of Tech Show 1914, and a 'memFebruary 27-N. H. State College,
Technique 1916 and the Class, conber of the Class Eloctoral Committee'
cerning the publication of the Senior Tech Gym.
last year.
March
6'--College
of the City of
. ..
Portfolio,' will be taken up at this
New York, New York City.
time.
CALENDAR
March
13-Connecticut
Aggies,
Storrs, Conn.
Wednesday, January 20, 1915.
GYM TEAM MEETING
Although this schedule is a very
1.00-1917 Relay Team. 27 Rogers..
There will be an important meeting hard one, the coach expects the team
1.10-1918 Football Team.' 'Not:- ''
of the Gym team at 5 p. m. today tc to come through the series credit- man's.
ably.
elect a permanent captain and man1.30-Executive Committee. Union.
I
ager.
2.00-1917 Crew Picture. Notman's.
4.00-Candidates for Assistant ManRELAY TEAM
ager of Basketball Team. Gym.
BASKETBALL
5.00-Gym Team Meeting. Gym.,
_ There will be a meeting of the
Candidates for Assistant Manager ol members of the 1917 relay tean 1 in
Thursday, January 21, 1915.
the basketball tram will report at the 27 Rogers at 1 p. m. The quesition
1.00-Meeting for E. E. Trip. E. E.
Gym this afternoon at four o'clock.
about sweaters is to be discussed.
Library.
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Frequent
complaints are heard
among Tech men of the way in
which they are overworked. Most of
these are not worth serious consid-

eration, but one case occurring at the
present time seems to indicate a lack
of consideration on the part of those
in authority for the demands on a
student's time made by his other
courses.
The Seniors of Courses VI and X
have; in addition to their 'regular
work, a report on the r-ecently completed' boiler plant test to write up.
This requires, on an average, include
ing the-necessary study of refer.
ences, five or six hours. The Course
VI men have, in addition, two prob.
lenms to hand in, which will occupy
the average student eight to ten
hours, but for which the men are excused from two hours of. classroom
work. All this comes at a time when
a large part of each nian's time
should be devoted to preparation for
exams.
No doubt if the Tech man were designed for one hundred percent efliciency this would be all right. The
courses in question have not been
requiring' -the full quota of time and,
if advantage had been taken of this
fact to' get ahead of the game in
other courses, these heavy demands
could be met. Also if each man did
his work as he should throughout'
thie term, no one would 'need to study
for exams. Since, however, this ideal
condition is so far removed from actuality, we think more consideration
should be shown for the student's
human shortcomings.

COLLEGE NEWS Unikichi Hattori, professor of th6
College of Literature in the Tokio
Imperial University, has .been designated as the next Japanese lecturer
at Harvard University.
Professor
Hattori has held many high educational posts and at one time was engaged by the Chinese government as
professor of the 'normal course in
Pekin University. He is a- famous
scholar in Chinese classics.
Washington University announces
the establishment of a course in public utilities, which *willdeal especially
with the subject of their valuation
for the purpose in rate-making and
will be open to the students in engineering and economics. - The work
i
is in charge of Mr. J. E. Allison, for- I
merly a member of the St. Louis Pub;
lie Service Commission, who, both in
this capacity and as a consulting engineer, has had much experience in
valuing public utility plants. A fund
has been donated to the University,
the proceeds of which are to be
awarded for the competition among
the students who will pursue original
investigation in the subject of public
utilities under the direction of the
department of economics.
An exhibition of craft work by the
students has been sent to California
to be installed in the Educational
Building of, the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
A summary of the first comprehensive report of the work of the General Education Board shows that
through funds given by John D.
Rockefeller and through the Board's
efforts in inducing others to give, a
total of $117,362,710 has been dedicated to the cause of education in the
United States, since the organization
of the Board twelve years ago.
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in "processing" it, and only one way to improve it-the
slow ageing method of curing Kentucky's 'Burley de Luxe
that makes it into VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking'
Tobacco, 10c tins and 5c metal-lined bags.
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Students'
,- Clolh.es-

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

Mlaclachlans

502 BOYLSTON- STREET'
Drawing Instruments and MaHigh Class Tail'or
12,.BEACON STREET ". terials, Fountain Pens, Text -

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

C.F.- A Hovey
t
r;CGhauncy· and A' ron -S·treets-

SHOW- SMOKER

.. :·... :$

(Continued from Page One)
sell HI. White, will explain the details
of the competition.s. These and others connected with the production
of the Show will be prepared to
answer questions -about the work and
the trips.
On the Friday following the smoker
the first call for candidates will be
issued. Because of the smoker, the
men will be expected to know just
which department they wish to try
for, and no time will be lost in starting the actual trials.
The first rehearsal of the Show Orchestra. will be held very soon after.
The exact date will be announced in
The Tech and on posters during tihe
first week of the term.

Company
BOSTON
M A S S.

Custom Shirts

OFFICERS CLUB

(.Continued from Page One)
Waltz,
Blue Birds
Fox Trot,
Meadow Brool;
Waltz,
Cecile I
One Step,
You're Here and I'm Here
16. Fox Trot,
Old Homestead
17. One Step,
Girl Froth Utah One Step
18. Waltz,
Joys of the Dance
19. Oneh Step,
Under the Jap. Moon
REGISTRATION20. WTaltz,
Blue Danube
Registration for the second term
Prelimiral y orders will be given
will begin the middle or latter part out at the Cage the latter part of this
9f next wezek.
week.
12.
1.3.
14.
15.

Books

.Evening Clothes a Specialty

During the month of January we
will make our $3.50 and $4.00

Colored

Negligee

or Bosom

Shirts for $2.75 in lots of Half

Dozen or More.

Fit and Qual-

ity of Workmanship G lTISERS
uaranteed
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:'CONSTRUCTION': OF THE
CUSTOM HOUSE TOWER
.

QuesAtions Given At Previous Architects Addressed By Design·Midyears Published
er And Engineer At Union 11
: Below.
Last Friday.
"' ' Through the courtesy of the heads
The Architectural and Architectural
':bf the various, departments concern. Engineering Societies held a com- ed, .we. are- able .to publish ibelow the bined smoker in the Union last Frie'-examin'ations given last midyears in day evening, at which talks were
Political Economy, Junior and Sopho. given on -the construction of the
nli)e. Physics, and freshman Chemis- new Customs'House. Mr. W. C. Ap'try:
leton took up the architectural side.
He told how the idea of building on
-:,- Political Economy.
.., Define or explain -the following to the old customs house originated
in Washington and showed one of the
terms:
first sketches submitted to the com' (a)- Free goods;
mittee in charge.
The building
(b) Capital.
weighs twenty-three thousand tons
.(C)'Sterling exchange.
and, since such a large weight rests
::(d) Favoralble balance of trade.
upon a small area, it was necessary
.,(e) Real wages.
.2. Distinguish between .productivo to go down one hundred feet before
and unproductive labor, and give an firm enough ground was reached for
foundations, which consist of four
example of each kind.
''3. Expla.in what is meant by the cement caissons. The dome of the
statement that "the maintenanco of old building was -retained ,to add to
'capital, as well as its creation, in- the beauty and Mr. Appleton told
about the clock and cupola. The face
vblves saving."
'"4.
Give three. important adv.nt- of the clock is cement and the min,
ages 'of the corporate form of organ- utes are cast bronze. Only the tips
of the hands are illuminated.
iiation..
Mr. M. A. Reidy then took up the
.5. Arrange the following items in
'their prope.r order. as they would ap- engineering problems encountered in
peri in' the statement of a national the construction. He told more in debanki. What criticisms would a bank tail about the caissons, pillars, wind
: examiner make? 'Would these criti- stresses and supports over the dome.
cis'ms vary- if 'the- bank were situated That the building is now only three:
/.i New
,
York, Boston,. or the town of quarters of an iach out of plumb,
which for its height is considered
J.etxington ?
Loans
$340;000 very remarkable, was due to the
-Capital
50,000 rigid examination of each day's work.
Cash ·
40,,a00 The progress made was gone over
"Real Estate '
25,000 at the end of the day to see if the
Deposits
350,:' building was going up along its inT'ndivid-cd profits
8,J:i0 tended lines and to see if everything
The smoke
'Notes
5,j)00 was absolutely right.
Due from Reserve Agents
40,000 stack runs up inside the building into
the cupola, which is so high that it
U,. S. ,bonds.
G0,000
6
There
Surplus
32,0fO affords a very strong draft.
6. -Give the three best arguments are only three buildings in this
for 'a; protective tariff, and state how country higher than the Customs
Building and
they are answered by the fr,?.e-trader. House, the 'oolworth
7.' Explain...the relation between the Metropolitan Tower in New York,
':ie'.law of. diminishing returns and and the Smith Building in Seattle.
Mr. Reidy considered the building a
rent.
-8.* Assuming -that it -were.possible fine example of modern steel eonto assess' taxes -on land -and capita; struction and design.
w'ith equal' case and certainty, whaCt After the talks, blue prints were
reasons -can be advanced in. favor of examined by the students and refreshments were served in the side
the "single tax"?
room.
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maintaining an exclusive footwear standard we appeal directly to the discriminating man who
demands that his shoes reflect
the newest style, combined with
absolute comfortand serviceability
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CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering
Manicuring
Chiropody

.:'..
Physics, Heat.
'1.-: How closely can' a temperature ed when liquid carbon dioxide in a.
'of ·l'00 degrees C. ibe measured?'How tank under a pressure of 1000 lbs.
accura'tely is the Centigrade temper- Ir sq. in. and a temperature
of 20
degrees C. is allowed to escape freel,
-t;m
of .1000 degrc,es known?
- 2,:
-. What. is 'meant by.a gas thor- into the air.
-'meti-v?
'"l.:pafi fully. Is or 'is ,o:
8. Describe the spheroidal state
: e'unIiii'i' a more suitable gas for filling State the laws of fusion.
9. What ibecomes of the meniscus
. :tanfda't
rd gaa thermometer than car,
in the Andrews tut-c-s of carbon dioxb'.n: dio x id e ? ' Give. rea'sonss.
': -3.-'Whatis the' "cold junction" of ide as its temperature is raised fronl
;.a pyrometer, 'anid' how does it affeet 25 degrees C. to 35 degrees C.?
' t:hi mIneAsure.mepts of to.,mperature?
1.01; Explain the principle of o:c-_Ira':i.4; T' what" in general is thile 11i- tion of some freezing machine.
;lic'y '6f ieat insulation due?. 'lmat.
'Sophomore Physics.
-i tl'ie'ature
1. Under what circumstances do
of'the resistance to fitre
'.iere&d by -a tin:clad: dob?
uniform motion and uniformly accel. ,.
5 ' Explain full oi,: method 0o -erated motion occur? What is simple
:a-isurinc (1i,) the 'iditing point of harmonic motion and how can it be
'copper, ajnd (0) t'he' boiling pbint ot produced ?:State the conditions for equilibri.
:d. air.
'
What are sympathetic vibrla' -' es:crbe
.
a m'ethod of i' asuring um.
. -.a
'ebput:ing the 'co-efficient of: 6i:b; tions, and how cause.d?
. ili .expansion- of a olid. .
2. A picture weighing 28 pounds
- "7.EXplin why solid s0w 'is'.form(Continued on Page Four)
.. '.:'
..
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Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,

Haberdashery
THE PLAZA
New York -

I

Ilbplp~r~·ar

1 I

I

M

COPLEY PLAZA
Boston, Mass.

NEW GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
r i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SATISFACTION AND REAL ECONOMY
ARE THE RESULTS OBTAINED IN BUYING THE
BEST OF MEATS AND PROVISIONS
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THAT KIND OF
WV E STO
N--T H ULI r:-STO N cC
aYAF&r
P
N
Stalls 20, 22, 24, New Faneull Hall Market
BOSTON, MASS.
Rlchmond, 540
-TEL.Riwhmond,
1
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e. prinitlpe'Of: thIe, gyro 'eonpass.
How many" 1ftdtioiis per minuts
ill a, pendulum one meter',,, opg
lake? .What : is a ieti-oniihe peiducord
a
by
way
hangs in the ordinary
m and what 'are its advantages, if
attached to the screw eyes, and passinugover a smooth-hookl. The screwv ny? Give all 'tji/ corrections -you
'be applied to 'pen
eyes are thirty-six inches apart, and now that ' liild
,
ilum mieasuremecnts.
the cord is six feet long. What is
a>d.po
for.e:
{he
why
Expiain
10.
the tension in the cord?
co6nduetor'l'cc'osed
atialinsi'de'ea
Find the center of gravity of a -boit
are not 'se.
one-half inch in diameter and six iclly .ch'arged, are or
plus.,and
both
,
hiave
cndiductor
a
an
inches long under the head; the head
inus charges on it and still hav'eall
is a 1 inch cube.
9
s parts at the. same potential ? Ex3. An 'aeroplane moving at the
a
'ons.truct
you,
How"'would
I iispeed of 75 milos per hour in still air pllain.
eleCgreatest
the
have
to
ond,.nser
cc
feet
thouSand
three
'of
height
at the
Ne- trrostatic capacity for a ,iven :bAdl(.
I
drops a bpmb upon a target.
Inorganic Cheriistry. A.,
1glecting air friction, find the horizon1. State 'the a'tomich'hyjpoth'sis.
tal distance between the 'aeroPllane
a 'cept,
and the target at the moment when G Ie' a reasn-for its gefleal
law of
illfustratehe
and
State
nee.
a,
would
How
released.
the lbombl is
'v'olu"me.
17R~-STR~EET
air friction modify your answer? De. c-ombnifiation by
STATE BRANCH
in terms of 'the io.~ic
2. ')Define,
TEMPLE PLACE BRAN
rive the equation of the path of the
222 BOYLSTON STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE
acid, (b) a bas.;,-aid
an
(a)
heory,
.ti
bomb.
4. The emergency chains 'in the (iIc) fieutralization.
How 'does the ionic theory eDlain
Panama. Canal looks will stop a--10,heat of. .ne000-ton vessel moving four miles ""ar (d) the-cnsfhncy of the
I hour in a distance of s.,venty-feet- tiralization of strong *aci'ds by tr.ong
that theieat
aid 'e)'the fct
i
I find the average force exerted. 'It iases,
I
same .ten
the
neuttaliatidn-is'not
f
o
the
would
constant,
the force were
ini'tact?
bases
weak
and
acids
-inak
Al
why?
and
speed diminish uniformly,
3. State wat would 1'e obseTvevd
A waterfall forty feet high supplies
Kodaks and Cameras at greatly reases;d
'
I am prepared to do plain laundry I 3,600,000 cu. ft. of wat-cr"every '24 ni] each of the fdllowing
onic
slightfo sow thlie
are
'goods
}duced prices. These
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ith three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.
Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.
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The PERFECT Il
Pipe Tobaccpo

O.P.M. is mild, fragrant, }i[
slow burning, and
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THAI'S WHY IT'S PERFEOT
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FINEST MIXTURE

Manufactured by
COBB. BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A.
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-kALERT M. KANRICH't
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Students'- CastOff Clothing

Iolinist and Musical Director

aed other personal effeots
bought by

FRAT'RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
RCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Tel B. B. 1246 M
21f4TBotylIon St.

RIGCHARDS SGOOL OF DANCING

KEEZER

'at

360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same

30,)Huntington Avenue

Phone, Write or .Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B.' 8843

HUNTI ;TON CHAMBERS

Tel. iB. 6060- Private and Class
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accompanying the motion.
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DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

'2oz. Can, 25 cents
.4oz. Can, .45 cents
Can, 80 cents
"-S:oz
16-mo. Can $1.60
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RELAY TRIALS
(Continued. from Page One)
!

silver acetate is about 8 grams in a
liter of water, while sodium ;apetate
is soluble in less than its own weight
of water, predict and explain what
would occur if a considerable quantity, say 50 grams, of sodium acetate
.wers dissolved in a liter of a saturated solution of silver acetate.
10. Predict what, if anything, would
be observed, and -write reactions in
each of the following cases: (1) when
HI is heated to 400 degrees in a
sealed tube; (2) -when HC1 (,gaseous)
is heated to 400 degrees in a sealed
tube; (3) when perchloric anhydride
is added to- water; (4) when a mixture of hydrogen chloride gas and air
is passed through a tube, heatkcl to
400 degrees and containing clay balls
saturated with copper sulphate.
11. How many magnesium nitride
be prepared? How does it react with
water, and to what type of chemical
change dccs the resulting reaction belong?

Inorganic Chemistry B.
1. Apply the principle of constant
proportions and the principle of multiple proportions to the oxides of sul
phur.
2. Name experiments which you
have performed which illustrate-each
of three important types of chpmical
change. Write reactions so far as
possible.
3. 'A tube containing pure carbon
is heated, and oxygen is passed
through the tube. The resulting carbon dioxide is absorbed by caustic
potash. From the following data, calculate, a value for' the equivalent
weight of carbon.
Tube weighs 20 grams. Tube and
carbon 'before heatingo weigh 23' grams.
Tube and residual carbon after heating weigh 21 grams. Potash tube before experiment weighs 35 grams.
Potash tub'o after experiment weighs
42.33 grams.
4. In what important respect does
a concentrated solution of a weak
acid differ from a dilute solution of a
strong acid? Name two ways in which
the truth of your answer could ,be
demonstrated.
Describe and explain what occurs
when a strip of iron is immersed in
a solution of a salt of copper. Can
you explain the action of chlorine
water upon a solution of sodium iodide
upon the same 'principle? Why or
why not?
5. How would you proceed to detect the presence of a small quantity
of chlorine gas in hydrogen chloride
gas? WVrite ths reaction.
What would you predict as to the
intensity of action of fluorine gas
upon powdered antimony, and why?
What products would result from
the action of hydrogen peroxide upon
hydrochloric acid? Write the rea.ction.
6. If -wood alcohol costs 14 cents
per kilogram and denatured alcohol
costs 10 cents E.Cr kilogram, which is
the cheaper material to mix with water, to form 20 liters of a solu;tion
which will not freeze above -9.3 degrees C.? Molecular weight of wood
alcohol is 32, and of denatured alcohol 46 (approximately).
Molecular
(Continued on Page Six)
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along strong the past week and should
be running right up to form by Satur.
day night. He is without any doubt
the fastest starter on any relay team
in New England, and with fair luck
should get the jump on the first man
on either the Harvard or Dartmouth
teams.
Gucthing- slumped slightly in the
first trials over the full distance, but
came back strong last Saturday, and
will prove fully as good an anchor
man as his brother. His time was
the fastest of any of the men taking
the trial, and his speed, together with
his rangy build, will make him one
of the strongest relay men in the college ranks.
Colleary and Reid are 'both big men
and just about as fast as the men
who ran on last year's team. Colleary is one of the best all round
athletes in New England and is a
former N. B. I. C. A. A. broad jump
champion.
H,- is a strong finisher
and -will probably 'be run third- man.
tReid was a'memnber of tihe 390 team
in 1913, and made second fastest
time in the trials.
Harvard will send against Tecl,
practically the same team which set
up the world's record of 3 minutes
3 seconds running against the B. A. A
quartet at the schoolboy games last
year, Barron being the only member
of the team lost by graduation. From
the present indications, Capper, Bingham, Biddle and Minot will run for
th, Crimson.
In a trial last week Bingham went
through the 390 in 47 seconds, onefifth faster than the record for the
track made by Capper last year. Judg
ing the men by last year's performance, Harvard will have the. fastest
college relay in the country, but they
will be pushed to their limit to beat
the team which Technology will send
to the mark.
Inii addition to the 'Harvard race,
the Institute, will meet Holy Cross at
the Irish-American meet, 'Dartmouth
at tlhe B. A. A. and Georgetown at
Hartford. Negotiations are on at
present to provide an opponent for
Techrnology in thie Providence Armory
mc. .t, -the best indoor schedule which
any management lhas ever arranged.

MUSICAL CLUBS
(Continued from Page One)
Monday, Feb. 1, at Montclair, N. J.
Tuesday, Feb. 2, at Philadelphia.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at Washington,
Pa..
Thursday, Feb. 4, at Butler, Pa.
Friday, Feb. 5, at Rochester, N. Y.
Saturday, Feb. 6,' at Northampton
and Springfield.
The men are to be entertained by
various alumni and fraternities in the
cities visited. At many of the places
where concerts are given, dances and
receptions are to be held afterwards.
On Saturday a concert will be given
in the afternoon at Northampton and
in the evening at Springfield.
Forty men are to make the trip and
a special pullman will be used for at
least four 'days, leaving' Botbxi 'at
9.15 a. m. on February 1st.
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After Six!

To any young men, the socisl season
.means worry as well as pleasure, for
if you are to be in keeping'with every formal occasion, it is
essential to be clothed correctly : : : Our formal garments,
made on the premises, with custom tailor skill, are authoritative for all functions.

Full Dress Suits $10, $50, $55
Tuxedo Suits

$38, $40, $45

Macullar Parker Company
BOSTON

400 WASHINGTON STREET,
.1,
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The New No. 5 Printype Oliver Typewriter makes an ideal machine for students'
use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability
and ease of operation. Printype your notes
and they will be twice as valuable to you.
Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street

Phone Main 1f2

Established in Cambridge in i895

L. PINKOS
College. Tailor
338 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON, MASS.

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMB., MASS.

I invite your inspection of my new line 'of FOREIGN SUITINGS and COATINGS which is the largest assortment shown in
this city for young men at prices which will fascina'e you.
The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifteen years have
been my customers, why not you?
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF TEN PERCENT TO ALL
TECH MEN.

L. PINKOS, Tailor
CLASS PIPES.
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE
, 44 School Street, Boston
We carry the
B. B. B., S. S. S., G.B. D.,
etc. pipes in all styles
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
I
STU DENTS.
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CHARLES

- ELIOT. WADWORTH, 'V1

JOHN W. HALLOWDLL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 81
HENRY' G' BRADLE-- '91
DWIGHT. P. ROBINSON '93
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Cloth and: Fur Coats

STONE A WEBGTER
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3 Park Street

MANAGEMENT: ASLSCIlATION
IERVICE

CORPORAT! NS

147 MILK STRE, BeSTON
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Tobacco That isGood
For Your Nerves
rTUUXEDO actually soothes the

nerves. It is just mild enough t'
keep your nervous system' in poise,
your muscles in tone. Unlike other
tobaccos, Tuxedo burns cool ahd slow.
There cannot be a speck' of irritation in a pound of Tuxedo. !
Great singers smoke Tuxedo just
before a performance. Publicspeak,ers testifyasto its soothing influence.
Doctors recommend it to smokers.
whose throats are delicate.
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For the benefit of those who did
not get copies of the Technology
Monthly yesterday, the issue will be
on sale today. They may be obtained
at the Cage, at the Monthly office
during office hours, or from mien who
will be through the Institute buildings
today.
The next issue of the Monthly ·is
partly ready and will go to press during the mid-year vacation. Contributors of articles for this issue are requested to communicate with the
Editors before the end of examination
week. Articles may then be arranged
for, even though they may not be prepared by that time.
The next issue will appear about a
week after the beginning of the second term.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page One)

ical Engineering Society, Architectural
Engineering Society, and Mining Engineering Society.
"Pa" Coburn made his first appearance of the year: and briefly' outlined the history of the Finance Committee. Mr. Litchfield spoke about
JOEL HILLMAN
the success of the Committee, cauHanrvey's"
"
proprietor
Washington, D. C.
I tioning all treasurers to make a comr
" Tuxedos agood,wholeplete collection of dues.
some tobacco, 'with a mildThe next meeting will be held early
ness and fragrance all its
February and the following absenin
,wn. It adds many degrees
tees are requested to attend: F. D.
tomy pipe pleasure.."
Ross, of the Architectural Engineering Society; W. 'H. Brackett, Electrical Engineering Society; H. J. Lucy,
Chemical Engineering Society; H. P.
Gray, Hare and Hound Club; W.
I Shakespeare, Institute Committee, and
J. 'S. McDowell, Mining Engineering,
Society.

and,'

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe andOigareie

OLD EXAMS

The secret of its superiority is the
unique "Tuxedo Process" by which Am.,ImvJllmmBW-L-m
L. S. BROWN
all the unpleasant features are elimi- Gen. Agent
of the Southern
at Washington.
Railway
nated from tobacco.
"Tuxedo has gained and
[ Another reason is that Tuxedo is .maintained
a high reputation
made from the best' tobacco grown- for superiority. Its coolness,
andgenuinesooththe choicest, mildest, mellowest. mildness,
ing"qualiiest areunrioalled.' '
-I
-Lleaves of the highest grade Burley
tobacco.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tuxedo is widelyimitated-but no
other manufacturer has succeeded in
i
making a tobacco as good as Tuxedo.
'Tuxedo will give you the greatest
pleasure and satisfaction. that money s
will buy.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
are in every style suitable
Famous green tin, Io A
Convenient pouch,
]
.,
with gold lettering,
inerlined with
for city or country, frolic
.,
. curved ofitpocket
moisture-proof paper
colors
The
or function.
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90 .c
PHILIP R. GOODWINthe illustrator
[
Send us 2 cents' in stamps for postare fast, the styles smart
"There 'szest and encout1EE~~ 4~ age and we will mail you a souvenir agerientin eery' pipeful of
FR
and right-the patterns
of TUXEDO tobacco t'o any
[I I ~tin
Tuxedo. :The sWeetest, most
point in the United States. 'Address ''
correct'insist on the
sootfhing smoike I know.,
COMPANY
TOBACCO
AMERICAN
THE
label.
York
G:Q.U.
I1li Fifth Avenue
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FROM REGULAR PRICES ON

The varsity basketball team is to
take a trip during the vacation
through northern New York and possibly into Canada. .They are to leave
the North Station at 11.15 a. m. on
Friday, January 29th, arriving at Can.
'
ton, New York, at 11.45 that night,
and putting up at a hotel there until
Sunday. On Saturday-night they'are
to.,play the St. Lawrence University
team.
Sunday afternoon they go to Pots,
dam, NwI\TYork, where they play the
Clarkson College of Technology team.
From '.there they' will go either to one
of the--Canadian universities or di.
rectly to Hartford, Conn., where they
will play the Trinity team. On Saturday they will play Wesleyan Uni,
versity team at Middletown, Conn.,
comning home Sunday morning. While
in New York over Sunday they will
have an opportunity to enjoy some
winter sports, as-both the places vis,
ited are upon the Canadian border.

1.I.1
I

__ : -

rrter zuou viscount1

I

BASKETBALL TRIP'

TECHNOLOGY

*_

(Continued from Page Five)

lowc.ring of the freezing point of'water equals 1.86 degrees C.
7. The density of a gas X is 0.59i
as compared with air. What is its
molecular weight? (Weight of a' liter
of air -is 1.29 grams and the G. 'M. V.
equals 22.4 liters under standard conditions.)
8. What weight of iron will result
from the reduction of 10i grams of
ferric oxide, according to the following reaction?
:
Ferric oxide and hydrogen give wa
ter and iron.
What volume of hydrogen measured at 20 degrees C. and 765 mm. will
'
be required for this reaction?
Atomic weights: Fe equals 56, 0O
equals 16, H equals 1. Weight of a
liter of hydrogen at standard'condi' '
tions equals 0.09 gram.
10. What is the essential difference between the catalytic action involved in the "chamber process" forthe production of sulphuric acid, and 1.
Bm
; '
that. which you' carried out'with 'pom
m
..
m
tassil m chlorate and mangan,-se iox.
- -.
ide?
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